
Trains on the Iledjaz railway, In Tur-
key, willcontain carriages fitted up as
a mosque, where pilgrims willbe able
to perform their devotions during the
journey to the sacred cities. Outside
the' praying carriage is only distin-
guished from other carriages by a min-
aret six and a half feet' high. The in-
terior is beautifully fitted. The floor
is Ncovered with the richest Persian car-
pets, while around the sides are verses
from the koran, appropriate to the pil-
grimage, in letters of gold. A chart
indicates the direction of Mecca at one
end, and at the other aro placed four
vessels for holding water for the wash-
ing ordered by their holy books. Most
of the carriages are of foreign make,
but the "wagon mosque" was built in
Constantinople.

—
Charles I<\ Beach in

Aloody'a Magazine.

Traveling Mosques

so natural \ that Icould Imagine the
room filled with worshipers anxiously
waiting to receive the bread of life,

to comfort them in the tortures and
even death, that awaited them for the
profession of their faith. While at the
entrance Icould see the form of the
sentinel listening for the approach of
footsteps, lest the iRoman soldiers
should surprise them in their devotion.

Full of these thoughts Islowly made
my way back through the numbers of
passages through which we had come,
scarcely daring to speak, lest Ishould
awake those whose city it was.

'• -It was on.a. bright day in Juno that
we make out way through the crowded'
streets of Rome to descend into the
most:interesting city, the city,of the .
dead, the refuge of the Christians dur- i
ing:the time of the pagan persecution,
at once cradle and the' grave of the
martyrs..-:. ;• . -
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-To' descend into the catacombs we

had to make our way down a steep
flightof,steps. "When we reached this-
depth we were told that we were in
the .first story of the cemetery, for you

.again by stairs into the second
and third below, all constructed on the
same principle. The catacombs were

(
divided into three ,parts, passages or
streets, chambers or squares and nar-
row galleries,; cut r with tolerable reg-
ularity, so that the roof and floor are
at S angles with the sides, 1often so nar-
row as scarcely *to allow two persons •'•,'
to go abreast. Some ran quite straight
to a great length/ but they were'
crossed by "others so as to form a com-
plete ..labyrinth .of underground- pas-
sages. My constant dread while in
these passages or subterranean' dtreets
was that we might be lost among, them
or that ,:the' dim light of "the", candle
which each one carried would be exr
tinguished," but these thoughts, were"
soon dispelled by the assurance of
our guide.

These passages were not constructed.;
as the names would imply to lead any
where; they are themselves the cata-
combs or cemetery. | Their walls as
well as the sides of,the staircases wore
honeycombed with graves; t"at is, with
rows of excavations largo and small of
sufficient length to admit a body from'
a child to a fullgrown man. When the
wrapped up corpse was laid in its nar-
row cell the front was closed by a
marble; slab, put edgewise in a groove. cut for it in the

'
rock, and cemented

all around by tiles.
Our guide next led us through a net-

work of passages and while turning one
of them my taper came very near go-
ing out by a sudden gust of wind that
brought with it such an unearthly odor
that Iwas compelled to. lean against
the wall f^or support, but started back
in alarm, while I,could feel my very
blood freezing. in my veins, for there
in an empty tomb in the very wall on
which Ihad leaned for.support was all
that remained of one, who many years
before, during one of those cruel perse-
cutlons, had surrendered this fleeting
earthly life for one that knows no^end
and for the glories of the martyr's
crown.

My friends, alarmed at my long ab-
sence, sent the guide back for mo, and
soon Iwas with them examining the
room, in which bo many people, at the
risk of their lives, heard. mass. The
oil lamps that gave light to the cele-
brant who was perhaps a bishop or
even the pope himself, were in the
same place which made everything look

By MADELEINE STERLING,
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A Visit to the Catacombs
THE HIGH PRICE OF FOOD

RUBY MULANAX,
, Tulare

The high price of food nowadays is
really ridiculous. Pork per pound on
foot is higher than it.has been 'since
the rebellion' (commencing in the year
'61 and ending early. In the year '65).
The foodprice.is not because "there Is
any danger of food being scarce, for
there has been more pork and other
meat' than usual, this year. ; If some
of the richest people In the United
States refrain from using." meat, what
do you supposed the poor people are go-
ing to do? I.think if the meat of our
country does not get cheaper nearly
everyone will quit eating it, and then
the price must fall. Many people will,

be happy- when that day comes, but
if it does not come for years the
people of our nation ,who do not use
meat will grow puny and sickly and
willnot be strong nor good for soldiers,
house keepers or;anything else.

Who can banish these high prices?

Ifthere is one let him try. As. these
food prices are .all;over the United
States'there will have to be many peo-
ple vote before the high prices are put
down. As it is Ithink Uncle Sam will
help us. Let us all hope that he will,

for his word is;law-and when he is
on the banishment of the, high price of
pork it will fall at once. Never
fear, when Uncle Sam is with us all
things are a go. \u25a0
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The Fourth of July Sacrifice
DOROTHY irRIKDKVriIAI... Every year hundreds of human lives

are sacrificed on the great fourth, just

to have some fun. Iwonder how many

of us really feel a rush of patriotic
feeling when we shoot off our fire-
crackers. Ithink that most of us do
It only for the fun of the thing, not
thinking how many lives are thus an-
nually sacrificed on the altar of enjoy-
ment.
.Juniors, 'do you know that 215 lives

were lost on,,last fourth, and many
more were robbed of the greatest gift
we- haye

—
sight? .1 know many of you

are going over to Oakland and other
places where there is no restriction in
regard to fireworks,: but • .remember
the., old, Baying, "An ounce of preven-
tion is better than a pound of cure."
Weigh the ounce against the pound and
you will find that the ounce is a better
portion than the risk of serious in-
jury.

Juniors, Iappeal to you asa friend,
have all the fun you want on. the
fourth, 'make all the noise you want,
yell your patriotism at the top of your
voice, but for your sake and the sake
of others, please leave fireworks alone.

Ed. Note—The above, although re-
ceived too late for the Junior of July
3, was such a good,- straightforward
expression of the writers', opinion, that
it is included In this issue.'

About the Chinese and Japanese
Immigrants

T.KonOINA 8CIII.UETER,
Age 14 Vrnrn.

The Chinese and Japanese have for
years been coming Into our country,
have worked for less. wagcH than the
white peopl* and have thereby secured
positions that the white people had,
throwing thousands of white men out
of employment.

We all know thl3, each and . every
one of us, and the government has put
av stop to the Chinese Immigrants, for-
bidding them to land on our \u25a0shores
any longer. The Chinese are classed
as a quiet, peaceful. nation, and Iagree
with alT who say that. But the Chi-
nese haven't our ways. They fall to
adopt our customs and fall to think the
way Americans think. These are the
most Important reasons why the Chi-
nese shouldbe restricted from entering
our country.' / . -
. Now about the Japanese. As for
their making Avar upon us, that is out
of the question. The Japanese would
not dare fight our country, for,-as I
know, they are on peaceful terms with
us at' the present time, as much as
England or Germany is, and yet It Is.
best to be careful and watchful.

The United States ,has been asleep
too long altogether, but Ihave eno*ugh
confidence :ln my dear country to:be as-
sured that it willmake up soon. I, as
a young junior, strive to look after my
country and as Ican not. protect It
with my arms T will/protect it with
good words as best Iknow how.
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